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By bill of p.s.

April 27.
Westminster.

Richard Rayly.
Robert Eldon.
John Stokes.
John Carleton.
John Holton.
William Yoman.
Richard Spenser.

May 7.
Westminster.

Richard de Arundell, knight.

By bill of p.s.

May 19.
Haverford.

Grant, to Richard Yonge, clerk, of the custody of the temporalities of the bishopric of Bangor so long as they shall be in the king’s hand, without rendering aught therefor.

By K.

May 6.
Westminster.

Insperimus and confirmation to Richard le Freynsh, because retained to stay with the king only, of letters patent (French) of John, duke of Lancaster, dated at his castle of Hertford, 1 December in the twentieth year, granting to the said Richard 10s. a year for life from the issues of the duke’s lordship of Hertford, on his surrender of letters patent of the duke granting him 80s. a year from the issues of his honour of Tuttebury.

For 6s., 8d. paid in the hanaper.

Presentation of Nicholas Bury to the church of St. Martin, Oxford; directed to H. bishop of Lincoln.

By K.

May 1.
Burford.

Grant, for life, to William Roger, yeoman of the chamber, of the fishery of Eddrmonthe upon the river Twede, held by William Horsley, deceased, with all his profits, to the value of 10l. a year.

By K.

May 16.
Carwashe.

Licence for the chancellor, and scholars, graduates of the University of Oxford, to sue at the Holy See for holding provisions and expectations of benefices according to the form of ‘moderation’ lately made by the king, and to accept possession thereof in person or by proctors, notwithstanding any ordinances, statutes or proclamations to the contrary.

By K. on the information of John Rome, clerk.

MEMBRANE 17.

April 26.
Westminster.

Insperimus and confirmation to John de Doudale, because retained to stay with the king only, of letters patent (French) of Henry de Lancastre, earl of Derby, dated at Hertford, 26 December in the seventeenth year, inspecting and confirming letters patent (French) of John, duke of Lancaster, dated at his manor of the Savoy, 26 March in the first year, granting to the said John, his yeoman, 10 marks a year for life from the duke’s town of Wadington, co. Lincoln, upon his surrender of letters patent of the duke granting him 5 marks a year therefrom.

By K. and for 2 marks paid in the hanaper.

Mandate in pursuance to the keepers, farmers and occupiers of the said town of Wadington.

April 26.
Westminster.

Insperimus and confirmation to John Stapleton, because retained to stay with the king only, of letters patent (French) of John, duke of Lancaster, dated at Stamford, 27 May in the fifteenth year, granting to the said John, his servant, 5 marks a year for life from the issues of his honour of Pontefract.

By K. and for 1 mark paid in the hanaper.